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Cargo of Hestia May 
Yet Be Recovered

ARTISTIC’
Builders’ hardware

THE WEATHER.

Men's 
I Storm 

Boots

New England Forecast.
Washington. D.Ç., Feb. 28. -Fÿre- 

NeW' England: Unsettled,cast for
robably rain In south and east por- 

...ns; Tuesday, cooler Wednesday, 
light to moderate westerly winds.

r
prt
tlo Hardware is now made in sûch a vari

ety of patterns and finishes that it will pay 
anyone who is building or remodelling to 
come and see for themselves what we can

Frederick McLaughlin of Grand Manan Tells of 
Attempt to Save Indestructible Cargo of Ill- 
fated Steamer—Marine Department Has Taken 
No Action Towards Improvement of Service.

♦ A WORD OF THANKS. ♦
♦♦

♦ With today’s issue of The ♦
♦ Standard, the reports of the ♦
♦ meetings in the simultaneous ▼
♦ Evangelical Campaign are con- ♦
♦ eluded. Since February 8, ♦
♦ when the Campaign started, ♦
♦ this Journal has given, as space t
♦ permitted, from two to five ♦ 
> columns each day, dividing the ▼

and re- ♦

supply.
Don’t be satisfied with makesliifts, liave 

everything to match whenever possible.
$3.50 to $10.00 

Per Pair 1 Buy the Best You Can Get
crew, the volunteers having received 
no pay since 1906 and Capt. Frank 
Benson, the caretaker of the so-callel 
life saving station, has also received 
no remuneration for some months.

In the days that followed the disas
trous wreck of the Hestia the people 
of Grand Manan were led to expect 
that there would be sweeping changes 
in the life saving service, Including 
the establishment of a permanent sta-| 
tion at Three Islands, instead of at 
Seal Cove and the re-organization of 
the lighthouse staffs.

The conditions, however, remain as 
before, if the Salacla, for instance, 
had gone ashore recently, when her 
engines broke down, her sailors would 
have been in the same position which 
ended In the death of the thirty-five 
men on the Hestia.

Mr. McLaughlin

That the bones of the Ill-fated 
steamer Hestia now lying on the Old 
Proprietor. Ledge off Grand 
Island will he disturbed in early 
spring by the Halifax Wrecking Com
pany In an effort to salvage some of 
the cargo, was the Information sup
plied by Mr. Frederick McLaughlin, 
of Seal Cove, who arrived in the city 
yesterday. ' .

A letter . recently received at Seal 
Cove from one of the officials of the 
company stated that an attempt would 
be made In a few weeks to raise some 
of the Indestructible portion of the 
cargo. It Is hoped at least to recover 
a large amount of plgiron which is 
more or less valuable.

Mr. McLaughlin said that there has 
been absolutely no change or improve
Grand'wiman.'üïhe VIit« boat Is still ore very quiet nowJn’(“thell Men's Block Colt Closed In

MORE CIP BUM) BUST OF LIKING I* ST.J0HN||
Klondyke Eyelets and hooks, $5.00 

Men's Tan Chrome Calf and

> meetings into groups.
♦ porting the addresses of the -t
♦ evangelists at varying length. ♦
♦ To report seven or eight meet- ▼
♦ lugs each night in addition to ♦
♦ the ordinary local news of the ♦
♦ day, required some special or- ♦
> ganization and The Standard
♦ desires to express its thanks to ♦
♦ many of the pastors of the city
♦ churches for their kindly co- ♦
♦ operation in this respect. To ♦
♦ Rev. A. B. Cohoe, chairman of ♦
♦ the campaign press committee, >
♦ much credit is due for the ar- ♦
♦ rangements made to supply re- >
♦ ports to the press. The Stau- ♦
♦ dard also desires to particularly ♦
♦ thank the following gentlemen ♦
♦ who at considerable lnconveni-, ♦
♦ ence to themselves, devoted ♦
♦ much time in preparing reports ♦
♦ of the meetings, and in forward- >
♦ ing them to this office:—Rev. ♦
♦ Cordon Dickie, Rev. James ♦
♦ Crisp, St. Stephen’s group; ♦
♦ Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. ♦ 

Centenary ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Manan r.

1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Spring Overcoats Now Ready6

flll

mode. In both cut and 

And
latestWe are now displaying a, fine line of new Spring Overcoats—the very

p,lt't seams to US that we have never Offered so fine a line. We went YOUR DID OP■ N1 ON, too. 
It will really PAY you to cell and aie the new fabrlce and styles while they are at their beet.

says that matters

$12, $16, $18, $20 to $27 are the prices. . ... .,
u’nUMaH^go.d^e’luM^’rnd^tr^Ovwxoert'oMJA^tANT'SED'fwT roan Saw* oTfa'ul, In fabric, fit and

water again.

<SOLE AGENCY FOR 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Squires,
Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. ♦ 
Lang. 3t. Andrew’s ♦ 

Rev. B. H. Nobles, Rev. ♦

♦ C. W.
♦ group;
♦ David 68 KING STREET

TAILORING AND CLOT

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
GILMOUR’S, H! NO.♦ group :

♦ .1. J. McCasklll, Rev. D. Hutch- ♦
♦ taon. North End group: Rev. ♦
♦ W. H. Robinson. ReV. J. Ilea- ♦ 

Rev. ♦

Secretary of Board of Tradefrank Best, a Longshoreman, 
Arrested Last Evening Con
fesses To Taking 10-Pound 
Cheese While Loading Car.

• Says Labor Department's I Norwegian Calf High Laced and
Straps around top. The beat line 
of goods made $7.00 to $10.00 pair.

Carleton group;
Bishop, Falrvllle group; ♦ 

Mercer. • Salvation Army ♦ 
The reports of St. ♦

♦ ney,
♦ F. E.
♦ Adj.
♦ Citadel.
♦ Luke's L eaten Mission were
♦ supplied through the courtesy
♦ of Rev. R. P. McKImi

Comparisons Are Unfair — 
Prices Given Are Maximum. We exercise the greatest care In 

selecting our Storm Boots, buying 
only from makers of recognized 
standing, and insisting that work
manship and materials must be of 
the best. -

UNEEDAMr. W. E. Anderson, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, Informed a Stand
ard representative yesterday that the 
comparltlve statistics issued by the 
Ottawa labor department showing the 
number of Canadian cities and pub
lished In Tho Standard yesterday, 
were decidedly unfair to St. John. He 
declared that while the figures for St. 
John represent the maximum prices 
charged here, the figures for other 
cities represented the minimum char
ges. In support of this contention he 
produced a Montreal papev showing 
the wholesale prices for provisions 
in the metro 
did not affo
proxlmated so closely the labor de
partment’s figures for Montreal, as to 
lend considerable force to Mr. Ander
son's argument.

Mr. Anderson said that while It was 
true potatoes were now Selling for 
$1.10 a bushel in St. John, that price 
was not a fair one for comparative 
purposes. During a great part of the 
year it was possible to purchase po
tatoes in St. John for less than one 
dollar per barrel of 2Wi bushels.

He pointed out that if potatoe 
left out St. John even by the 
department’s figures Is a cheaper place 

In than Halifax, or most oth
er Canadian cities. While the price 
for sirloin steak was given as 22 
cents In St. John, against 20 cents in 
Halifax, and 16 cents in Montreal, 
good cuts could be purchased in St. 
John for 20 cents or less.

Again the price for eggs in St. John 
which Is placed at 40 cents per dozen 
is exceptional. Eggs, he said, can be 
procured in St. John today for 22 

waving two eood offers to cents. Milk is cheaper here than In.b'Me^hl- w^dw^kirlaZy L Han^ ^d da^y butter the price* 
other cities. Mr. A. E. Hamilton Is which is placed St .8 cents. Is olten
bunding «PldhÆt”eWrith He* h» t. Anderson declared that If the 
two machines in position and has been people here demanded home Products

,or uae ,n putt,ng up s™.* *

Two cars loaded with machinery the farming Industry of this province 
whl”h hs“ com fromaslt. Ont., are and as the quantity of products would 

on the sldhfgs and If the weather be Increased, prices would corns down.

> His fondness for cheese and disre
gard of other people's property has 
lauded Frank Best, aged 19, a long
shoreman living on the Strait Shore, 
behind the bars with the serious charge 
of stealing written against his name 
ou the police book. Où Saturday night 
last Best with two other men were 
engaged in loading a car at No. 3 
shed at Sand Point with some Holland 
Cheese. On Sunday morning it was 
discovered that one of the cases had 
been ripped open with a hook and one 
cheese weighing about ten pounds ex
tracted. C. P. R. Detective Walsh was 
notified and when Best came to work 
last evening he was called into the 
office and after being questioned, con
fessed to entering the car after It had 
been closed, breaking the box and 
taking out the cheese. Not being 
able to eat the whole cheese he threw 
some over the Suspension Bridge Into 
the falls on his way home from work. 
Best has previously borne a good 
character and seemed to feel his posi
tion very keenly when taken to central 
police station last evening.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Biscuit arc more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are scaled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 

always lack. They are the nation s accepted

HIM 5cProtestant Orphans’ Home.
The ladies’ committee will meet at 

the Orphans’ Home on Thursday af
ternoon at three o’clock. A full at
tendance Is requested.

Waterbury BISCUIT& Rising,Our Native Trees.
At the monthly meeting of the Nat

ural History Society this evening Dr. 
G. U. Hay will give a lecture entitled 
Our Native Trees, Illustrated with 
views of. the trees of New Brunswick.

The Late Mrs. Joseph Allison.
Mr. Joseph Allison and family wish 

co express their grateful acknowledg
ment to all the kind friends who ten
dered their sympathy in so 
beautiful ways at the time of their 
late sad bereavement.

National Biscuit Co» A|k Your GrocerKing Street,opolls. which though they 
rd conclusive evidence, ap- Mlll Street,

Union Street.

The Wonder of a WindowMIN WISHED OVEHBOIRD
►

Capt of Corsican Denies Story 
Passenger Committed Sui
cide — Had Rough Passage 
Across.

STJHNWISCOODENOUBNSilver Cup for Y. M. C. A. Classes 
Dr. F. C. Bonnell has donated a hand 

some silver cup as a trophy for the 
boys’ Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
making the best showing during the 
year. The cup will be awarded on the 
standing of the classes with respect 
to attendance and results. The com
petition is expected to arouse greater 
interest among the members.

to live

A. L Hamilton Declines Offer 
of Free Site and Tax Exemp
tion in Port Arthur—Work 
Being Rushed,

The Allan liner Coretclan which ar
rived here yesterday afternoon had 
a rough passage across, and shortly af
ter leaving Liverpool lost a young 
English passenger, named Joseph L. 
Taylor, who was reported from Hali
fax to have jumped overboard. Captain 
Gambell told a Standard reporter last 
evening that this story was not true. 
The man. whose actions had indi
cated Uiat he was mentally unbalanc
ed. had been confined to the ship's 
hospital, but he had managed to es- 

und made his way to the deck 
the big steamer was being swept

Lecture on Russia.
In the Every Day Club rooms last 

evening Mr. D. R. Jack gave an in
teresting illustrated lecture on Rus
sia. The speaker showed scenes in St. 
Petersburg, and Moscow and through 
the country to Sebastapal. Mr. Jack 
talked very entertainingly on Russian 
life and described scenes which he 
saw when travelling through the coun 
try some years ago. by heavy seas, aud was washed over*

Two of the passengers corroborat
ed the captain’s statement, saying they 

Taylor washed overboard.

4

A Clean Bill of Health.
Officials of the health board say 

that St. John is enjoying exceptionally 
good health this winter. The number 
of deaths during the past two mouths 
has been considerably smaller than 
in the corresponding mi 
years past. There is 1 
or epidemic disease in the city this 
winter, and sanitary conditions in 
general are very satisfactory.

proves fine, Mr. Hamilton expects to 
have steam up by the last of the

One offer to Mr. Hamilton was from 
the enterprising town of Port Arthur, 
which offered to give him free build
ing site and exemption from taxes 
and water rates. A city in the United 
States also offered him concessions. 
He said, however, that St. John was 
good enough for him.

had seen
In the sea then running it was impos
sible to Fescue him.

Capt. Gambell stated that the trip 
across was one of the roughest in his 
experience. A succession of heavy 
gales was encountered and for a time 
the big liner only logged two knots an

at Fxhibition Being Liberally L hour. Coming up the bay she experl- ac Lxmoiuuii 7 Penced atrong southwest gales with rain
aud fog.

The Corsiclan brought over 1061 pas
sengers aud 3000 tous of cargo. At Hal 
ifax she landed one hundred children 
who will be placed In Mrs. Bert’s home 
at Knowlton. Que. They were in 
charge of Rev. R. M. Thornton, The 
passengers disembarked here were 
forwarded by special trains, 183 be
ing bound for the United States.

One of the passengers, John Brown, 
a Chinese lauudryman. was placed un
der arrest on arrival at Halifax, charg
ed with embezzlement In England. He 
will bv sent back on the steamer.

PRIZE MONEY INCREASED
onthe for some 
ittle infections

Stock and Fruit Departments Fashionable Suits for Spring itF. M. A. Nominations.
The half yearly nominations of offic

ers In the rooms of the Father Mat
thew association last evening, resulted 
as follows: President, J. Lunny; sen
ior vice-presidents. L. Conlon, F. Con- 
ion and ('has. McHugh; Junior vice- 
president. W. Galaglier ; recording se
cretary. J. Dever; treasurer, J. Mc
Hugh; financial secretary, J. Simms; 
assistant financial secretary, F. T. Ha
zel; corresponding secretary, A. Mc- 
Luskey; Librarian, A. Doyle; Assist- 

Librarian,
F. A. Hazel 
O’Keefe, M.

Dealt With — Mr. HubbardExports $1,000,000 More This Season.
Although the indications are that 

the number of steamers coming to St. 
John this season will be less than last 
winter, it is gratifying to note that 
the exports from St. John up to last 
week were over $1,000,000 greater 
than during the corresponding period 
last year. The decrease in the num
ber of sailings from this port is at
tributed to the agreement between 
the C. P. K. and Allan line. These 
companies Instead of competing, now 
cooperatè to handle the freight offer
ing, and While they have reduced the 
number of boâts sailing from St. John, 
have so arranged the sailings that 
every boat, carries a full cargo.

Confers With Committees.
Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas and Saxonys— Fine Pin 

Head Checks, Club Checks, Pencil and Broad 
Stripe Effects In New Grey, Green 

and Brown Shades

Mr. W. W. Hubbard secretary ol the 
department of agriculture held a con
ference yesterday afternoon with the 
managing and prize-list committees of 
the St. John exhibition. The prize- 
lists of the stock and fruit depart
ments were revised and in keeping 
with the Importance of the fair, the 
amount of money to be distributed in 
prizes in these departments was con
siderably Increased. Mr. A. H. Turn
ey the newly appointed horticulturist, 
was present and gave expert advice 
In reference to the appointment of 
the prize lists for fruits.

The committees decided that in so 
possible.

season should be secured, 
of immature fruit will not be barred, 
but they will not be encouraged to any 
extent.

In connection with stock raising 
and cattle breeding, a resolution was 
passed to the effect that all awards 
made in the breeding class should be 
made to animals that have been re
corded on the departmental books at 
Ottawa. This regulation Is made In 
recogniton of the national character 
of the exhibition, and In pursuance of 
the rule governing agricultural fairs 
receiving a grant of money from the 
federal authorities.

At the conclusion of the meetini 
Mr. Hubbard said the committees bad 
met the suggestions put forward on 
behalf of the provincial agricultural 
department in a very satisfactory 
manner.

and perfect-fitting qualities and these new SpringM. R. A. suits are famous for their good-wearing 
models are marvels of excellent tailoring and ultra stylishness.

The man difficult to please will be astonished at the facilities we 
the exact needs of the particular dresser.

Wonderfully graceful In all lines and generously roomy a 
the greatest skill in assembling and geniue In designing of any

have in this showing for catering to

and comfortable, these Spring Suits reflect 
we have ever shown.

J. Lynch ; Conductor,, 
i; trustees. Rev. D. S/ 
E. Agar, J. J. Mitchell.

CHANGEINGARLETDN MAILSA Chance for Investors.
$10 to $23Prices Range Fromfor a greater St. John? It 

that you prove It by sub- 
k lu the company

Are you I 
Is suggested 
scribing for stoc 
which Mr. A. E. Hamilton Is forming 
to rebuild his factory lately destroyed 
by fire. Mr. Hamilton is Issuing $20,- 
000 of 7 per cent, preferred stock, 
$100.00 a share, and.his own assets 
will be taken up In the purchase of 
common stock. Evidently Mr. Hamil
ton thinks he has a good proposition 
when he will‘sell preferred and keep 
the common stock. It is to be hoped 
that investors and those with the ad
vancement of the city at heart will 
subscribe quickly for the remaining 
shares yet unsold. Mr. Hamilton is 
handling the subscription list htm-

6. of T. In Kings County.
The annual session of Kings County 

District Division Sons of Temperance 
convened at Lower Mlllstream, Kings 
county, on Friday, Feb. 26th. After 
the opening ceremonies the officers’ 
reports were submitted and the fol
lowing officers were elected tor the 
present year: Wm. Kerr, D. W. P.; 
Miss W. Snider, D. W. A.; -R. A. 
Corbett, D. Scribe; Fred Gaunce, D. 
Treas.; Murray Sharp, D. Con.; David 
Law, D. Sent.; C. W. Weyman, P. D. 
W. P.; Miss Moore. D. S. Y. P. W. 
The officers were Installed by G. W. 
P. Hennlgan. A resolution was of
fered expressing regret at the death 
of D. W. P. James A. Moore of Water
ford. In the evening a large temper
ance meeting was held with the D. 
W. V. William Kerr In the chair. A 
large and efficient choir rendered ap
propriate music. Addresses were made 
by the chairman, R. A. Corbett, G. W. 
p. Hennlgan, Rev. Mr. McLuckle, Rev. 
A. C. Bell. Recitations Were given 
by Miss Macauley and Mr. McAfee.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Starting Today Delivery Will 

Be Direct from St John Post 
Office — No Inconvenience 
Anticipated.

exhibits of fruit in 
Exhibits

Carleton people will have their mail 
delivered today for the first time dl- 
rqpt from the, St. John post office. 
This change was decided upon some 
months ago, but three months’ notice 
to the contractor carrying the malls 
across the harbor being necessary, it 
had not been possible to put it Into 
effect until March 1st.

The four letter carriers from the 
West Side will meet at the post office 
in future twice a day with the other 
carriers and deliver the mail In the 
same way.

Postmaster Sears said yesterday 
that the work of the Carleton office 
would not be seriously interfered 
with and the same staff would be 
necessary.

Parcels and letters addressed to 
general delivery. West Side P. O.. will 
be taken over to the West Side by 
the box collector on his return from 
each trip. West Side people who have 
boxes will still have the use of them.

self. Y
8. P. C. A.

A special meeting of the executive 
committee of the S. P. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon, In the secretary’s 
office, Water street. In the absence 
of the president, Hon. J. V. Bills, Mr. 
T. Barclay Robinson, vice-president, 
was in the chair, and there were in 
attendance, Messrs. W. L. Hamm, G. 
O. Dickson Otty, T. O’Brien, R. W. W. 
Frink and the secretary. Mr. 8. M. 
Wetinore was re-appointed agent for 
the ensuing year and considerable 

. routine business was transacted. Mr. 
Frluk,- who was elected at the annual 
meeting to succeed the late Mr. Jas. 
H. McAvlty, was present for the first 
time and was heartily welcomed by 
his colleagues.

WEDQINGS.

$Fleming—Pugeley.
Mr. George W. Fleming and Mrs. T. 

P. Pugsley, of this city, were married 
In Montreal at 4 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Fleming Is the Junior 
partner of James Fleming and Co. 
Phoenix Faundry. They will reside at 
No. 137 Paradise Row.

PERSONAL
( MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mrs. Moorehead of Pittsburg, Penn

sylvania. Is visiting her son, the 
American Consul and Mrs. M. K. 
Moorhead at their residence on 
Coburg street

Your ad is your extra show window. In fact it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as rafiny extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you have carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into your advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen by those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the home. For this kind ol win
dow space in The Standard, ring Main 1722 and ask for

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

in

SPECIAL SHOWING Of VELOUR RUGS
Comfort-Giving and Home Beautifying

suitable for divan and couch throw», for easy chair., door portiere», etc.
In fancy colored stripes, checks andThese dainty rugs are

soft In texture, fairly warm and particularly durable.
Several varieties of patterns In each quality.

They are 
pretty floral designs. ................... $1.25

....................$1.75
................$1.75

Each .... 40c.

in shades of fawn, brown, navy, grey and red, Each..................Fancy stripes
Fancy checks and plaida in shades of fawn, brown, pink, red, blue and grey.
Pratty floral dealgna in delicate tint» of blue, green, fawn, olive, pink and red. Each ........
Children’s alxo for crib» and go-cart. In grey and white, pink and white, neat star pattern. - 
Ala. a pretty Silk Rug, children', alxe, in fancy Roman atrip.., beautiful color combinat,ona. A

nice gift for the baby.
, for travelling, driving and motoring. ' Price» range from

Each .. .

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS.—A large variety all new
«1.60 to «14.50.

Spring N.veltic. in Nockwoar, Olov.a, Half Hose. Colored Shirt, and Underwear Arriving Dally. 
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
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